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0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By Beverly Keller great gifts for those not living in Austin Texas 1 of 2 review helpful 
OK By I B Wood This is a quick and basically interesting read if you have lived in Austin for a long time and have 
eaten at most of the places featured in the book Other than that I am not sure about the intended audience It in not a 
restauran Austin has staked its claim as the seat of innovative culinary movements and its food culture mirrors the 
transformations taking place across the city The evolution of the east side is reflected in joints like Franklin Barbecue 
while landmarks like Scholz Garten the oldest restaurant in the capital testify to the contributions of the town s college 
presence and a healthy German influence Joe s Bakery isn t just one of the town s most beloved Tex Mex spots it s the 
About the Author Melanie Haupt earned her PhD in English at the University of Texas at Austin She is a blogger and 
freelance writer focusing on food criticism up and coming dining culture and historic Austin foodways Haupt is a 
frequent contributor to the 
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